Introduction
Neuroticism, defined as a stable tendency to experience negative emotionality, such as anxiety, low mood and depression (1) has an unclear association with mortality (2). Shipley et al. (3) identified four studies suggesting neuroticism is a risk factor for mortality (4) (5) (6) (7) , two suggesting a protective influence (8, 9) and four reporting no association (10) (11) (12) (13) . In the UK Health and Lifestyle Survey (HALS), a representative sample of UK adults covering the entire adult age range, neuroticism was associated with allcause mortality, particularly in older age groups (3) . Extraversion, referring to sociable, excitement-seeking tendencies (1) has also been examined for its association with mortality; four studies suggested a protective effect (5, 6, 10, 14) and six reported no association (7-9, 12, 13, 15) . In HALS extraversion was associated with CVD mortality in the 40-59 age group only, but not after adjusting for health behaviors and physiological variables.
Several more recent studies also support an association between higher neuroticism and mortality. In the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging (16) , high neuroticism and low extraversion were associated with all-cause mortality risk and neuroticism was associated with CVD mortality risk. In the Vietnam Experience Study Cohort (17) , neuroticism was associated with all-cause mortality in analysis adjusted for SES, physical/mental health and health behavior. In the Mayo Clinic Cohort Study (18) , a composite of several personality traits which are phenotypically similar to neuroticism was associated with mortality, surviving adjustment for SES, health behaviors and health status. Analyses of the Veterans Administration (VA) Normative Ageing Study (19) suggest that neuroticism and increasing neuroticism over time (20) increase the risk of all-cause mortality in older men. In the Edinburgh Artery Study Cohort (21) , neither neuroticism nor extraversion were associated with all-cause mortality, over a 10-year follow-up with an age range of 55 to 74 at baseline. Results from the MIDUS cohort (22) indicated an association between neuroticism and all-cause mortality. Health behaviors attenuated the association, by 26%. Finally, in a study of older Japanese adults (23) followed for five years, extraversion was associated with decreased mortality risk, but not neuroticism. The short follow-up time may have contributed to the null effect. Across the totality of available evidence to date, neuroticism and low SES both appear to be independent risk factors for mortality, although there are methodological differences across studies which may account for inconsistent findings. There is a scarcity of research into cause-specific mortality, interactions with SES and into possible sex differences. Representative samples of national populations, longer follow-up times and evaluation of effect modification by age, sex and SES may clarify the specificity of associations. Cause-specific mortality can help unpick disease-specific effects, which are not available from all-cause mortality data.
Low SES in adulthood is a strong risk factor for all illness and particularly CVD mortality (24) .
Education is sometimes preferred as a measure of SES because it is more stable across the life course, and less susceptible to concerns about reverse causality (25) . Separate indicators of SES can be combined into a single latent variable, summarizing their covariance and removing measurement error (providing that measurement errors are not correlated) (26, 27) . The latent variable 'SES' then represents the shared component of the separate indicators of SES.
Very few studies have examined interactions between personality traits and SES as predictors of CVD mortality. Effect modification (interaction) occurs when the personality-disease association is different at different levels of SES. The influence of traits could be stronger for individuals who are more vulnerable (28) , for example, because they have fewer socio-economic resources (22) . Studying effect modification in this context is important because it can increase precision in estimating the association between personality traits and mortality. Interactions with sex can also highlight the need to present separate results for males and females if, for example, either one has a greater susceptibility to the hazardous effects of neuroticism.
Interactions can also be useful for developing hypotheses about underlying mechanisms, or for defining high-risk groups of the population that might benefit more from targeted interventions. Interactions have also been found between personality and SES for health behaviors and other health outcomes besides mortality. For example, the association between low SES and psychiatric morbidity was recently found to be stronger at higher levels of neuroticism, in a sample of young Finnish adults (29) . In the US Midlife Development survey (30) , lower conscientiousness and higher openness were stronger risk factors for smoking at lower levels of education.
The purpose of the current study was to identify whether SES interacts with personality traits in the HALS study, with particular reference to age and sex differences. We sought to compare all-cause mortality with mortality from the major causes of death (CVD and cancer), in order to unpick disease-specific effects.
Our working hypothesis is that vulnerability to the effects of neuroticism are amplified when socioeconomic resources are limited. Conversely, higher SES might enable adults with high neuroticism to adapt negative emotionality into behaviors that benefit health.
Methods
The Health and Lifestyle Survey (HALS) is a prospective cohort study that began in 1984/85, representative of the United Kingdom population (31) . Females, single people and older women were overrepresented slightly (3) which principally reflected availability for home visits (31) . The sample was nearly identical to the previous UK census in terms of SES (32) . The study comprised a home interview, nurse visit and postal questionnaire. The interview lasted approximately one hour and included questions on SES and health behaviors. The nurse visit included measurement of height, weight, blood pressure, lung function, and introduction to the personality questionnaire which was returned separately by post. NHS Central Register data is available for 96.3% of the cohort, providing information about date and cause of death. Ethical approval for the study was received from the BMA Ethical Committee (31).
Measures
Personality traits. Neuroticism and extraversion were measured using the Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI) (1) . The EPI includes 24 items for each trait, counterbalanced with reversed keyed items to reduce the impact of acquiescent responding. Example items include 'Does your mood often go up and down?' and 'Would you be very unhappy if you could not see lots of people most of the time?' Items are rated as yes (1) or no (0), producing a maximum total score of 24 (range 0 to 24) representing higher values of the personality trait. The internal consistencies (Cronbach alpha) of neuroticism and extraversion are .84 and .76 in the HALS study. One-year test-retest reliabilities in a previous validation study were .84 for neuroticism and .88 for extraversion (1) .
Socio-economic status (SES).
Three indicators of SES were used: educational attainment; occupational social class; and income grouping. Occupational social class was coded to range from 1 (lowest) to 6 (highest), following the Registrar General classification scheme (33) . Married women were classified by their husband's occupation. Last highest qualification was re-coded into a 6-point scale representing educational attainment, ranging from 0 (no education) to 5 (degree level or higher). Household income categories were coded on a 12-point scale ranging from 1 (lowest) to 12 (highest). All three indicators were combined into a single latent variable, reducing measurement error associated with any single indicator and allowing cases with missing data on one or two indicators to be included in the analysis. The latent variable was standardized to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one.
Health behaviors. Cigarette smoking was recorded as the number of cigarettes smoked daily. Weekly alcohol consumption was recorded as part of an interviewer-administered drinking diary, referring to the previous seven days starting with yesterday. The drink diaries were converted into standard units of alcohol (1 unit = half a pint of beer, a single measure of spirits, 1 glass of wine or equivalent). Saturated fat intake (grams per week) were calculated by calibrating a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) against a weighed national dietary survey (34) . Example items from the FFQ include 'green vegetables' and 'sweets, chocolates' recoded on a six-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to more than once a day (5) . Participation in vigorous physical activities was self-reported and converted into average minutes daily. All four health behaviors were treated as continuous variables.
Physiological variables. Body mass index (kg/m
2 ; hereafter BMI) was derived from height and weight measurements. Height was measured using a portable stadiometer and weight using portable scales provided by the nurse. Systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) recordings (mmHg) were taken as the lowest of four serial recordings made at one minute intervals, using an automatic blood pressure monitor. A analysed separately for CVD mortality, together for all-cause and cancer mortality. For reference, the results for all-cause and cancer mortality separated by sex are available as online supplementary material. Estimates were adjusted for age, age squared and extraversion. Interactions with age allowed the associations for traits and SES to vary with age. This allowed us to analyse all participants together rather than separating into age groups, which would reduce statistical power (39) . To evaluate the effect of adjusting for possible confounding factors and covariates on the interaction term for CVD mortality in females, the percentage attenuation for the interaction term was calculated using the formula 100*[(B age and sex adjusted -B age, sex and covariate adjusted )/B age and sex adjusted ]. The possible impact of reverse causality was addressed using a washout period that involves reanalysis of data excluding participants who died within the first five years of personality testing.
The decision to model SES as a single latent variable could potentially ignore specific or stronger contributions made by its individual indicators of SES (occupational social class, educational attainment and income). Therefore, analyses were repeated comparing each single indicator of SES, to identify which indicator had the strongest association with mortality. Finally, the possible influence of outliers on interaction terms was evaluated in SPSS Cox Regression with bootstrap replicates, for the occupational social class indicator.
Results
The analytic sample comprised 5450 study members (2505 males), after excluding 666 participants not registered for mortality surveillance, or those without data on predictor variables or covariates.
Participants excluded from the analytic sample were slightly older (OR = for educational attainment and .54 for income. Table 2 shows the hazard ratios for all-cause, CVD and cancer mortality associated with 1 SD increase in neuroticism and extraversion, unadjusted for age, SES or any other covariate. These estimates are for illustrative purposes only, and illustrate the importance of adjusting for relevant confounding factors, possible mediators and effect modifiers. Table 3 shows the hazard ratios for all-cause, CVD and cancer mortality associated with each exposure (neuroticism, SES, age) and interaction terms (neuroticism*SES, neuroticism*SES*age, neuroticism*age, SES*age) after adjusting for age and sex, and in fully-adjusted models. There was no association between extraversion and mortality from all causes, CVD or cancer, either for the whole sample or when males and females were separated. Similarly, there were no significant interactions between extraversion and SES. A 1SD increase in SES was associated with a reduction in the risk of all-cause (HR = An effect decomposition analysis (Table 4) showed lung function (12.1% attenuation) and smoking (8.3% attenuation) to have the largest attenuating effect on the interaction term, although none explained it completely. All health behaviours together explained 10.0% and all physiological variables 11.4%. Analysis using a washout period (111 females who died within five years of personality testing) did not change the interaction materially, mitigating concerns about reverse causality.
The effect sizes were remarkably similar across indicators in models using each indicator separately:
1 SD increase in occupational social class (N=2893; HR = 0.81, 95% CI 0.67, 0.99), educational attainment (N = 2934; HR = 0.89, 95% CI 0.73, 1.08) and income (N = 2350; HR = 0.84, 95% CI 0.68, 1.04). The effect sizes were smaller and the confidence intervals were wider because using single indicators increases measurement error, introduces restriction of range (e.g. ceiling effects) and reduces the available sample size, particularly for income. These results suggest that occupational social class interacts most strongly with neuroticism, followed by income and education. To evaluate the possible impact of outliers and anomalies on the interaction term over sampling variation, we examined the distribution of the interaction coefficient over 1000 bootstrap replicates using SPSS Cox Regression using the occupational social class model (bias = .008; HR = 0.80, 95% CI 0.66, 0.98, p = .04). This suggests that the interaction was stable and not influenced strongly by outliers.
Discussion
The main finding of this study was that socio-economic status (SES) interacted with neuroticism to influence cardiovascular disease mortality (CVD) risk in a representative sample of adult females, over a follow-up period of 25-years. The combination of low SES and high neuroticism increased the risk of CVD mortality, compared to average levels of either variable. In contrast, the combination of high SES and high neuroticism decreased the risk. The interaction effect was not explained by health behaviors, physiological variables, the decision to use three indicators of SES as a latent variable, multivariate outliers or competing risks. These results extend a previous report, that neuroticism is associated with CVD mortality in older adults (males and females), before adjusting for health behaviors and physiological variables (3) . Here, we demonstrate for the first time that SES modifies the risk among females and that this effect modification is not attenuated following adjustment for confounding or proposed mediating variables. The interaction was specific to CVD mortality in females.
Strengths of the study include the large sample size, long follow-up time of 25 years and largely representative sample covering the entire adult age range. Personality traits were measured using reliable and validated instruments, and SES was measured using three indicators in order to reduce measurement error and make full use of all available data. We conducted sensitivity analyses to rule out the possibility of reverse causality, and to mitigate concerns that the choice of indicator influenced the findings. The latent variable approach represents the commonality among the three indicators (occupational social class, educational attainment and income) but does not appear to suffer from loss of unique contribution from any one indicator -patterns were consistent, but weaker, when using one indicator only. Results were comparable when using women's own educational attainment, and when using indicators that relied upon their husband's occupation for married women. Taken together, results suggest that summarizing a wide range of socio-economic resources best captured the protective effect of SES, although social class may have a larger effect size for an interaction with neuroticism. Future research should involve replicating the interaction in other cohorts, identifying explanations for this interaction, and reasons why it appeared to be specific to females.
Limitations of the study include the lack of information about openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness -other traits in the comprehensive 'big five' model of personality that may also influence mortality (7, 8, 10, 14-16, 21-23, 30) . Additionally, we were not able to control for more recently established CVD risk factors such as C-reactive protein (CRP) (11, 40) . Since neuroticism is associated with inflammation (41) it will be important to consider inflammatory markers such as CRP and interleukin-6 in future studies. Another limitation is that a small number of participants considered economically inactive (e.g. students, armed forces) may have been excluded from the analysis because they did not have data on occupational social class. They were included if data was available on at least one other indicator. Women whose occupation was higher than a husband's occupation may have been misclassified as having lower occupational social class. Although females tend to have higher neuroticism scores, the variability is similar in males and females (Table 1) and so controlling for sex or stratifying by sex should address concerns that higher female mean scores might influence the effect. Finally, despite the broadly representative nature of the sample, the analysis may contain survivor effects. Older participants in the population who survived until the study inception were more likely to be healthy. This could lead to underestimation of the association between neuroticism, SES and CVD mortality.
Our results are comparable to existing reports that neuroticism is associated with CVD mortality, although
given the paucity of published findings on cause-specific mortality, and interactions with SES, they should be regarded as tentative at this time. In the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging (16), high neuroticism and low extraversion were associated with all-cause mortality risk and neuroticism was associated with CVD mortality risk. This report was based on a smaller number of CVD deaths (N = 321) and was not evaluated at different levels of SES. The effect size was not directly comparable with our findings because it was based on unit increases in neuroticism rather than standard units (HR = 1.02, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.04) and was evaluated at the mean SES for the cohort. The association between neuroticism and CVD mortality remained significant following adjustment for smoking and obesity, consistent with our analyses which additionally controlled for other health behaviors and physiological variables. We did not find an association between extraversion and CVD mortality for males or females, nor when evaluated at different levels of SES. It is also important to note the neuroticism as measured in the EPI (1) has a stronger focus on emotional reactivity, nervous tension/psychasthenia and somatic-sensitivity/hypochondriasis than more recently developed measures of neuroticism, which consider negative emotionality more generally. These differences may contribute to inconsistent findings across cohorts. Our findings differ from the Terman cohort, where mean SES was relatively high and neuroticism was associated with decreased risk of all-cause mortality in men and increased risk in women (42) .
It is also important to note differences between our analytic strategy and a previous report from the HALS study (3) showing that neuroticism was associated with all-cause and CVD mortality for both sexes and all ages combined, but not when the sample was divided into age groups and the estimate was adjusted for health behaviors and physiological variables. This finding is not comparable directly with the results reported here, because there are additional years of follow-up (from 21 to 25 years), additional indicators of SES (the previous report utilized occupational social class and education but not income), a different analytic sample and no division into age groups. We did see the same main effect of neuroticism and allcause mortality although this was not statistically significant in our analyses (Table 3 ).
There is comparatively little research on personality traits, SES and CVD mortality (2). It will be particularly important to replicate the interaction and identify reasons why an interaction might be present in females but not in males. Our results underscore the importance of screening for interaction terms in models that attempt to describe the association between personality and mortality risk, particularly by sex and SES.
As shown in Figure 1 , ignoring significant effect modification (interaction) would have led to the simultaneous underestimation and overestimation of the impact of neuroticism at low and high levels of SES respectively -the risk was increased for high SES women and decreased for low SES women. Large sample sizes with sufficient numbers of CVD deaths are required for adequate statistical power, although there has been recent debate about the utility of reporting results from smaller studies if they can inform larger ones in the future (43) .
Understanding if and why psychological traits interact with SES to influence health inequalities is important because it will further our understanding of health inequalities and better inform strategies for intervention. Interactions between neuroticism and SES might help explain why results have been sometimes inconsistent across studies. Those with greater socio-economic resources might adapt their neuroticism into practical strategies that improve health, such as seeking advice (16), requesting tests and results from screening programs (44) reporting symptoms more frequently, and monitoring lifestyle more closely (45) . In the absence of such resources, maladaptive responses such as chronic stress, smoking and avoiding health information might appear more attractive. The interaction we report could be regarded as evidence supporting the concept of healthy neuroticism. Neuroticism can lead people down to different pathways, one maladaptive (e.g. substance abuse) and the other adaptive (e.g. undergoing tests to reveal CVD risk) (46) . The results also support the vulnerability model in which low SES increases CVD risk more strongly in vulnerable persons, as defined by a personality phenotype (28) . If the socio-economic profile of samples is particularly high, this might produce protective effects for neuroticism that do not reflect the pattern when SES is low. This hypothesis can be tested in future research, by checking whether CVD risk factors accumulate more strongly in low SES women high in neuroticism. It would also be useful to ask low vs. high SES women who have high levels of neuroticism what action they take when worrying about health (e.g. comfort eating, health checks) and then consider the CVD risk associated with these strategies; a form of 'healthy neuroticism'. From an evolutionary perspective, neuroticism has not been selected out of the population which means that it may have adaptive benefits for some people and in specific situations (47) .
We emphasize however, the importance of first replicating the interaction we report here. Analyses should begin by checking whether the risk associated with personality traits is different for different socioeconomic groups within a study and for different sexes. Neuroticism may be protective when socioeconomic conditions are favourable, hazardous when combined with socio-economic deprivation.
Understanding such interactions could help reduce health inequalities and improve public health. Cancer mortality 225 (7.6%) 254 (10.1%) †P value for independent t-test (two-tailed) of differences in means. Note. a Adjusted for age in years (centered at age 46), age squared, smoking, alcohol drinking, saturated fat intake and physical activity, body mass index, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, forced expiratory volume in 1 second. SES = socio-economic status (1 SD increase in latent variable with social class, education and income as indictors), N = Neuroticism, E = Extraversion. *=p<.05, **=p<.01.
